Day-Oh

Jamaican Work Song

DAd tuning

G

Dulcimer

G D7 G

Day Oh Day Oh Day da light an me wan’ go home.

G D7 G

Am7

1. Come mis-ter “tall-y man, Come tall-y me ba-na-na

G D7 G

Day da light____ an’ me wan’ go home.

G D7 G

G D7 G

2. Six hand, sev en hand, eight hand bunch!

G D7 G

3. We load bana-nas till the ear-ly light.

G D7 G

4. Some men work____ some men make love.

G D7 G

G D7 G

Day da light____ an’ me wan’ go home.

G D7 G

Sleep all day____ and work all night.

G D7 G

We load bana-na while themoon a-above.

G D7 G

day oh Day Oh. Day da-light____ an’ me wan’ go home.

G D7 G

G D7 G